
Message:  Praying against the will of the enemies 

Bible Texts: Psalms 27 verse 12 

Bible Reading: Daniel 6 verses 1- end 

 

In Psalms 27 verse 12, the Bible says “ deliver me not over unto the will of mine enemies; for false 

witnesses are risen up against me and such as breathe out cruelty” In the text, the Bible made 

mentioned of the will of the enemies and that God should not deliver us unto such will, if the will of 

the enemies are good, the Psalmist supposed to have begged God to deliver him to the will of his 

enemies, meaning the will of the enemies are bad for anyone under the sun. 

 

The word “will” means:- 

- Desire 

- Expectations 

- Agenda 

- Plans 

- Outcome 

- Wish 

- Forecast  

 

The enemies may desire that one should be:- 

- In constant pain  

- Suffering from  unexplainable sicknesses 

- Under constant emotional and mental oppression 

- Losing money 

- Under terrible night mares 

- In one spot of life without any progress 

- Demoted from high position 

- Locked up in the prison of life 

- Hated by helpers 

- Isolated in life 

- Under spell and bewitchment 

- Disgraced in position of authority 

- Smelling before helpers 

- Under constant witchcraft attack 

- Forgotten in the land of the living 

- Having profitless hard labour 

- Having repeated problems 

- Having incurable diseases  

- In trouble always 

- Suffering from wrong identity syndrome  

- In the grave early ( die untimely) 

 

It’s an invitation to early grave to believe that you are free from the enemies, Daniel in Daniel 6 

verses 1- end, the Bible qualified Daniel as a man with excellent spirit and highly honoured in the 

land, but sadly, some people within the land hated him so much that they desired that he should die. 



I want you to wake up from your slumber and the common lies you are telling yourself that you 

don’t have enemies because you are going gently on your way, you have forgotten that your 

existence alone is an invitation to battle 

- Your way of life 

- Your service  and worship to God  

- Your career 

- Your gentleness / humility 

- Your dressing 

- Even your personality could draw others towards you to hate you,  

If the way of Daniel drew the enemies towards him, you are not an exception. 

 

Daniel overcame the evil plans, will and desire of his enemies by:- 

- Not stopping praying, He was not complaining about the will and the consequences 

- Been bold and courageous 

- Been focussed and not distracted 

- Remaining with God alone and not seeking for the help of man 

 

After which all his enemies were fed to the lions as they desired for Daniel. For the Lord to fight 

against the desire of your enemies, you must surrender your life to Christ, accept him as your Lord 

and personal saviour, ask him to write your name in the book of life and obey his words always 

 

Prayer 

1. Father Lord I thank you for you alone has the power to arrest and frustrate the will of the 

enemies in the name of Jesus  

2. Lord Jesus I accept you as my Lord and personal saviour, come inside of me and take total 

control in the name of Jesus  

3. Holy spirit of the living God, my life is available, possess me and rule over my life daily in the 

name of Jesus  

4. Enemies and their evil desire over my life be frustrated in the name of Jesus  

5. Evil desire over my career and ministry be disappointed in the name of Jesus  

6. God of Elijah turn the desire of the enemies over their heads in the name of Jesus  

7. All those planning for my demotion, destruction and downfall shall witness my success and 

promotion in the name of Jesus  

8. Plans of the village witches and wizards to disgrace me be wasted by fire in the name of 

Jesus  

9. Oh Lord arise and reduce my enemies to nothing before my face in the name of Jesus  

10. Enemies that refused to sleep because of me shall die of headache in the name of Jesus  

11. Lord feed my enemies and their families to the lions in the name of Jesus  

12. My Father save me from the net and the weapons  of the destroyers in the name of Jesus  

13. Evil eyes saying they shall see my end in the grave receive total blindness and destruction in 

the name of Jesus  

14. All those celebrating that I shall die before their eyes shall all die before tonight and before 

my eyes  in the name of Jesus  

15. Lord send your fire to the inner chamber of the enemies and roast them alive with their 

plans in the name of Jesus  



16. Evil associations in my place of birth chanting death against my name answer your call and 

die in the name of Jesus  

17. My Father use my case to end the rage of the enemies of my father’s house in the name of 

Jesus  

18. With my eyes I shall see the death and complete destruction of all my adversaries in the 

name of Jesus  

19. Lord Jesus defend me in the face of persecution and tribulations and don’t let me fail or fall 

into the hands of the enemies in the name of Jesus  

20. Lord Jesus I thank you for the great deliverance over the will of the enemies in the name of 

Jesus  


